We report on the theoretical investigation of using an amorphous Ge 0.83 Si 0.17 lateral taper to enable a low-loss small-footprint optical coupling between a Si 3 N 4 waveguide and a low-voltage Ge-based Franz-Keldysh optical modulator on a bulk Si substrate using 3D Finite-Difference Time-Domain (3D-FDTD) simulation at the optical wavelength of 1550 nm. Despite a large refractive index and optical mode size mismatch between Si 3 N 4 and the Ge-based modulator, the coupling structure rendered a good coupling performance within fabrication tolerance of advanced complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) processes. For integrated optical modulator performance, the Si 3 N 4 -waveguide-integrated Ge-based on Si optical modulators could simultaneously provide workable values of extinction ratio (ER) and insertion loss (IL) for optical interconnect applications with a compact footprint.
Introduction
Photonic-electronic convergence on silicon (Si) has the strong potential to provide high-volume, low-cost, and energy-efficient solutions to the increasingly-high bandwidth demands for data center interconnects and long-haul telecommunication networks [1] [2] [3] [4] . In this regard, Ge-on-Si photonic devices are promisingly being developed in waveguide configurations for optical modulation, detection, and emission around the C-band telecommunication wavelength of 1.55 µm [5] . Accordingly, efficient integration between Ge-based photonic devices and crystalline Si on insulator (SOI) waveguides are the subject of intense research in order to enable on-chip integration between various photonic devices on SOI substrates. Ge-based optical modulators and photodetectors integrated with SOI waveguide were developed with very impressive high-speed performance at 1.55 µm [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , using electro-absorption based on the Franz-Keldysh effect (FKE), which is intrinsically fast [15] . Nevertheless, to integrate photonics with complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) electronics and take full advantage of large-scale manufacturing, it is also of importance to have the capability to monolithically develop photonic circuitry on bulk Si substrate [16] [17] [18] , which could be a significant challenge for SOI-based devices. Moreover, in order to further accommodate a rapid increase in data traffic, the adoption of wavelength multiplexing is considered critical. In these regards, Si 3 N 4 waveguide could be regarded as a promising alternative suitable for wavelength division multiplexing implementation in photonic integrated circuits on bulk Si substrate [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . Due to the relatively-low thermo-optics coefficient of Si 3 N 4 and a moderate refractive index contrast between Si 3 N 4 and SiO 2 , Si 3 N 4 was proposed to be advantageous for wavelength multiplexing in terms of polarization independence, phase error due to fabrication imperfections, temperature stability, and wideband operation for telecommunications applications [23] [24] [25] . Additionally, a Si 3 N 4 refractive index~2 is sufficiently high to realize compact photonic circuits with SiO 2 cladding (n~1.45) [20, 23] . Moreover, silicon nitride-based waveguides can possibly be deposited directly onto bulk Si substrate at a relatively low temperature [23, 26, 27] . Nevertheless, comparing to SOI waveguides, efficient optical coupling between Si 3 N 4 waveguide and Ge-on-Si photonic components could be considered significantly more challenging due to an even larger refractive index difference between Si 3 N 4 and Ge.
In this paper, we propose and present theoretical analysis on the use of a compact amorphous GeSi lateral taper (15 µm in length) to facilitate the optical coupling between a Si 3 N 4 waveguide (refractive index of~2), and a low-voltage Ge-based FKE optical modulator (refractive index of~4.3) using 3D Finite-Difference Time-Domain (3D-FDTD) simulation (Lumerical Inc. Vancouver, BC, Canada) at the optical wavelength of 1.55 µm. As there was no need for a crystalline layer for its deposition, the amorphous material was grown on SiO 2 layers, providing design flexibility to obtain the most suitable configuration of optimized optical coupling; moreover, it was also possible to develop the structure on bulk Si substrate. Coupling structure in a lateral direction was used in order to be preferable for quasi-transverse-electric (quasi-TE) polarization, which was typically employed for Ge-based Franz-Keldysh optical modulators in waveguide configuration [6] [7] [8] [9] . Additionally, it should be noted that there were mainly two approaches to obtain FKE at 1.55 µm from Ge, which were either by the use of Ge-rich GeSi such as Ge 0.9925 Si 0.0075 (adding a very small amount of Si) [28] , or by the application of compressive strain on pure Ge [29] . The proposed coupling structure should render a very similar performance in both cases as the refractive index of the Ge-rich GeSi and Ge are almost identical. We found that the proposed coupling structure could be employed to enable Si 3 N 4 waveguide integrated Ge-based optical modulator with a viable performance in term of extinction ratio and insertion loss with a compact footprint. The analysis of performance variation with respect to fabrication variation is also presented here with promising prospects. Also, it should be noted that although good optical coupling performance was demonstrated experimentally [30] and theoretically [31] from Ge-on-Si photodetector integrated directly with a silicon nitride waveguide, there is no need to maintain the fundamental mode inside and at the output of a photodetector, as required in the case of an optical modulator; therefore, for photodetector Ge can be made relatively large to accommodate optical coupling with silicon nitride. In addition, for Ref. 24 the integration of the Si 3 N 4 waveguide with Ge-on-Si photodetector was performed via SOI waveguide; thus, the SOI wafer was employed.
Optical Coupling Structures
We focused on the optical coupling between the fundamental optical mode of the 1 µm high and 1 µm wide Si 3 N 4 waveguide ( Figure 1a ) and the fundamental mode of the 200 nm high and 590 nm wide Ge-based FKE optical modulator ( Figure 1c ). The optical mode from Si 3 N 4 had an effective index of~1.79, which was significantly smaller than the effective index of~3.55 obtained from the Ge-based on Si structure. Moreover, the optical mode size of the former was much larger than that of the latter, which was well-confined in the Ge-based material due to its larger refractive index than that of the top and bottom Si (n~3.45). It should be noted that decreasing the Si 3 N 4 dimension lowered its effective index and also eventually made the optical mode size larger as the optical power spread out of the Si 3 N 4 core, which was not beneficial for direct optical coupling with the compact Ge-based FKE optical modulator. Modulators are typically required to have a relatively smaller dimensions in order to allow high electric field at low bias voltage, which is critical for low-voltage operation. In this paper, the lateral amorphous GeSi taper was optimized for optical coupling with the 200 nm high and 590 nm wide Ge-based FKE optical modulator; this coupling structure should be able to be adapted to other compact Ge-based devices with comparable dimensions with corresponding adjustments in taper width, height, and length. Additionally, it should be noted that although a butt coupling structure was proposed at the telecommunication wavelength of 1.31 µm for optical integration between a Si 3 N 4 waveguide and Ge/SiGe multiple quantum wells (MQWs) on Ge-rich SiGe buffer devices [32] , their optical mode areas were relatively comparable, which was not the case for the Ge-on-Si device, in which a large index difference between Ge-based modulator region and Si resulted in a highly confined and much smaller optical mode in the Ge-based region, as shown Figure 1c . Regarding the amorphous taper's dimensions, its length and height were 15 µm and 200 nm, respectively, while the width at the beginning and at the end of the taper were 30 nm and 290 nm, respectively. The aspect ratio of~6.7 (200/30) at the beginning of the taper could be considered critical; nevertheless, it was within the capability of the advanced CMOS deep etching process. Regarding the possibility of practical fabrication for 1 µm thick SiN, it was proposed by Ref. 23 that physical vapor deposition (PVD) had the potential to achieve a low-loss SiN material with maximum thickness beyond that normally obtainable with chemical vapor deposition (CVD) due to its lower built-in stress. Performance variation with respect to the change in taper tip width is discussed in the next section. The top cladding employed in simulation was SiO 2 ; therefore, the etching was stopped on the SiO 2 surface used to support the amorphous taper. The SiO 2 top cladding is not included in Figure 1d to allow a clear demonstration of the entire integrated devices. As in Figure 1e for the top view of optical propagation, the optical mode was transferred from the 1 µm high and 1 µm wide Si 3 N 4 waveguide to the 200 nm high and 590 nm wide Ge-based modulator region via the amorphous Ge 0.83 Si 0.17 taper (Figure 1b ). For the Ge-based FKE p-i-n structure, the top Si n-layer and the bottom Si p-layer were 200 nm and 400 nm high, respectively. The bottom Si p-layer had a 200 nm etching depth to accommodate the bottom contact metallization. Regarding the optical parameters employed in simulation, the absorption coefficient data of the Ge-based material were as previously reported from Ge 0.9925 Si 0.0075 FKE modulator by Liu et al. [28] at the optical wavelength of 1.55 µm. We focused on the absorption change due to the Franz-Keldysh effect between the electric field of 10 kV/cm (α~150 cm −1 ) and 95 kV/cm (α~650 cm −1 ) for 200 nm thick Ge 0.9925 Si 0.0075 layer, in order to be compatible with a ≤2 V drivable voltage of CMOS [2, 9, 33] . The free carrier absorption in the pand n-layers was calculated using the Drude model, with a doping concentration of~1 × 10 18 cm −3 . For the amorphous taper, the real part (n~4.08) and the imaginary part (n~0.002468, α~200 cm −1 ) of amorphous Ge 0.83 Si 0.17 were experimentally reported by Hernández-Montero et al. [34] at the optical wavelength of 1.55 µm; therefore, optical absorption due to amorphous material was properly taken into account in this simulation. Variation of Ge concentration in the amorphous material resulted in refractive index variation, which is further verified in the following section. (Figure 2d ), and the relative positions between the taper and the Ge-based FKE optical modulator (Figure 2e,f) . The coupling loss between the 1 µm wide, 1 µm high Si3N4 waveguide and the 200 nm thick, 590 nm wide Ge-based FKE layer could be as low as 1.2 dB. As in Figure 2a , a relatively-consistent coupling loss of 1.2 dB was maintained as long as the taper tip width did not become larger than 50 nm. Optical coupling loss became slightly better as the taper tip width became smaller than 10 nm, which could be attributed to a better optical mode matching with the Si3N4 waveguide at the tip of the taper. We selected the taper tip width of 30 nm, which gave a good compromise between optical coupling performance and fabrication tolerance. For the taper end width, as in Figure 2b , 1.2 dB coupling loss was sustained for the width variation of ±≤10 nm, which was comparable with that of taper tip width. For the length of the taper, optimized coupling performance of 1.2 dB was achieved with a 15 µm long taper, and only significant fabrication variation of larger than ±0.5 µm (500 nm) began to affect the optimized coupling loss (Figure 2d ), and the relative positions between the taper and the Ge-based FKE optical modulator (Figure 2e,f) . The coupling loss between the 1 µm wide, 1 µm high Si 3 N 4 waveguide and the 200 nm thick, 590 nm wide Ge-based FKE layer could be as low as 1.2 dB. As in Figure 2a , a relatively-consistent coupling loss of 1.2 dB was maintained as long as the taper tip width did not become larger than 50 nm. Optical coupling loss became slightly better as the taper tip width became smaller than 10 nm, which could be attributed to a better optical mode matching with the Si 3 N 4 waveguide at the tip of the taper. We selected the taper tip width of 30 nm, which gave a good compromise between optical coupling performance and fabrication tolerance. For the taper end width, as in Figure 2b , 1.2 dB coupling loss was sustained for the width variation of ±≤10 nm, which was comparable with that of taper tip width. For the length of the taper, optimized coupling performance of 1.2 dB was achieved with a 15 µm long taper, and only significant fabrication variation of larger than ±0.5 µm (500 nm) began to affect the optimized coupling loss value, as shown Figure 2c . As a variation in the refractive index of deposited amorphous GeSi was reasonably expected, Figure 2d investigates its effect on the coupling performance. It would have taken a refractive index variation of more than ±0.5% to cause a noticeable increase in coupling loss, which was within the capability of modern deposition tools. For the variation in the relative position between the amorphous Ge 0.83 Si 0.17 taper and the Ge-based FKE optical modulator, as reported in Figure 2e ,f, the optimized coupling performance was maintained as long as the misalignment of vertical and horizontal positions were within ±10 nm. As a result, it was certain that the proposed taper structure could be realized with homogenous performance with respect to the capability of advanced microelectronic process technology [35] [36] [37] . It should be noted that we focused the conversation on the ability to maintain optimized optical coupling, as each dB increase in optical loss necessitated a correspondingly higher laser optical power; therefore, the ability to maintain low optical loss was crucial for low-power optical interconnection.
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In conclusion, we theoretically investigated the use of amorphous Ge 0.83 Si 0.17 to enable a low-loss small-footprint optical coupling between a Si 3 N 4 waveguide and a low-voltage Ge-based on Si optical modulator on bulk Si substrate. Despite a large refractive index and mode-size mismatch between Si 3 N 4 and the Ge-based modulator, the results showed that the coupling structure rendered a good coupling performance with a viable fabrication tolerance for large-scale advanced CMOS manufacturing on a Si wafer. From the 3D-FDTD simulation, the Si 3 N 4 -waveguide-integrated Ge-based optical modulators simultaneously provided usable values of ER and IL, which were comparable to the reported performance obtained from the SOI-integrated Ge-based optical modulator devices [3] , for optical interconnect applications at the optical wavelength of 1.55 µm with a compact footprint. Moreover, it should also be noted that the proposed coupling structure could be applicable with different Ge concentrations in amorphous GeSi for a wider range of operating wavelengths regarding optical integration between different Ge-based active devices and silicon nitride waveguides, which will be the subject of future investigation. 
